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• Our last Annual Meeting saw us launch into the world of Zoom which then 
became part of our day-to-day life
• Members caught up with each other over monthly coffee mornings and 
afternoon teas and we even had a cocktail evening when members dressed up 
and put on perfume, all for a Zoom.
• All through the pandemic our sub group leaders have done a sterling job 
keeping up with their groups:
• Jan Marsden, literally going the extra mile, organising additional walks within 
that week’s restrictions and for every walk we did she’s already prewalked it.
• In addition, Jan employed a number of members who acted as walk and group 
leaders.
• Manuela Andani, Heather Collins, Sheila Farmer, Chris Hutchins Frances Lee, 
Karen McCreedy, Ann McLean, Jakki Thurgood and Mandy Wood.
• Karen McCreedy, organising virtual meetings of the SCIFFle group (Beam me 
aboard Scotty) and latterly face to face meetings of the group together with 
cinema outings for Flick Chicks.
• Celia Janering and Flo Page resolutely kept in touch with the Book Groups via 
Zoom, What’s App, groups of 6 in Hotham Park, West Meads and outside the 
Waverly.
• Behind the scenes and in front of her screen Kate Claisse beavered away 
throughout the year updating our website 



NOVEMBER
• Our November Member’s meeting was a 
scavenger hunt with Sue sending members 
scurrying around their house to find 4 objects 
beginning with the letters BRWI. Everyone took part 
and then learned to unmute themselves to talk 
through their haul. Unmute yourself was said a lot 
in the coming months.
• Scavenger hunt winners were:
Bung – Jack Owen
Remote Control – Mandy Wood
Winged Insect – Joyce Aird (probably the only 
member who didn’t produce a bottle of wine.)
Itch Relief Cream – Kate Claisse
• November saw us sneak in a WI walk and 2 
groups seeking treasure pirate fashion wandering 
round Bognor following a treasure hunt prior to 
lockdown hitting again.
• With lockdown hitting again Sue set in place 
weekly phone calls to members living on their own 
assisted by Jan Marsden and Jan Aitchison.



DECEMBER
• Ongoing restrictions led to Christmas meals being 
cancelled.
• Christmas was not cancelled at that stage and a phone 
call to Dinah Barrand brought back our honorary WI 
member Sarah Anderson aka Dinah’s daughter. Sarah 
was our last speaker pre pandemic and once again gave 
us an inspiring and informative vegan cookery 
demonstration with a 3-course alternative Christmas 
dinner.
• The only downer being on Zoom you can’t taste the 
food unless you were her mum who was assisting.
• Our Christmas member’s meeting saw the return of 
Tony Harris a regular WI speaker talking about the 
origins of Pantomime. Unfortunately, what works in a 
hall does not always work so well on Zoom (a lesson 
learned) 



• There was a raffle with lucky winners being delivered, a 
hamper, 2 goody bags and a bottle of Port.
• The weekend before Christmas saw the committee, 
plus one brave or should it be mad? member, walking 
round Bognor town dressed as Elves taking part in the 
Bognor Elf trail.
• Social distancing was observed for” Elf and Safety “.
• Members pondered over our festive competitions
• Cracker Joke:
What is the most popular Christmas wine?
I don’t like Brussel Sprouts Joyce Aird

• Recipe for Turkey Leftovers:
Turkey Enchiladas Chris Hunter
• Caption Competition:
“Due to the high volume of parcels Amazon is trialling a 
new Christmas delivery service!” Ann McLean





FEBRUARY
• Members zoomed into Jack Owen’s
kitchen for an entertaining and 
informative demonstration as to how 
to make flatbread simply entitled 
“Flour, Yeast and a Frying Pan”.
• Members also zoomed into Ann 
McLean’s house for both chair and 
floor exercise classes – much needed 
following lockdowns. Technology 
provided a laugh when Ann asked her 
Alexa to play music and everybody’s 
Alexa followed suit.
• Our February meeting is always our 
Show the Love meeting and we 
welcomed Gina Fitch Roy our Climate 
Ambassador as our speaker. Gina 
provided an interesting talk on the 
weather (how very British) followed by 
a weather themed quiz won by 
Heather Collins.



MARCH
• Our March meeting welcomed Stephen 
Wells and “The Story of Butlins Holiday 
Camps”. Stephen, a former redcoat had 
risen the heights to become Entertainment 
Director and told stories of well-known 
celebrities and allowed us t reminisce on 
visits to Butlins in the 1960s.
• Our Craft Queen Sarah Greenway made 
her Zoom debut talking members through 
making a folded star. This was the first of a 
number of fun evenings led by Sarah 
allowing members to both learn something 
and have a chat and a laugh at the same 
time.
• The end of the month saw the walking 
group start walking again in groups of 6 
after a long break due to restrictions.



APRIL
• Covid brought us a vast array of new words 
into general use Zoom, Lockdown, self-isolate, 
pandemic, the list goes on….
• Sarah gave use Zen Tangling – a relaxing and 
fun way to create beautiful images by drawing 
structured patterns. As she talked us through 
the first session, we all agreed it was so 
calming and relaxing. Even Sue managed to 
produce something!
• Our Walking Group 1000-mile Challenge was 
officially launched inviting members/family 
and friends to pledge a donation for Sage 
House.



• Once again one of our members turned 
speaker for the evening at our member’s 
meeting. Karen McCreedy our very own 
author took us through “My Journey to 
Publishing*.
• In addition to zoom coffee and afternoon 
tea get togethers, our face-to-face coffee 
mornings returned to Hotham Park with 
groups of 6 bringing their own chairs and 
drinks.
• Committee played Easter Bunny with a 
delivery of a bowl of daffodils to each member. 
A doorstep chat was welcomed by both 
members and the bunnies.
• Subscriptions were renewed with the 
smallest number of non-renewals in the past 
few years. We must be doing something right!!
• A Sunday morning chat over a cup of tea at 
Sue’s beach hut led to Jen Tompkins stepping 
into the vacant Secretary role. An excellent 
morning’s work.



• May brought the usual 
Resolutions meeting at which we 
welcomed our first zoom visitors. A 
lively and thoughtful debate 
followed Kathryn and Jen setting 
the scene and Sue telling Claire’s 
story, her sister in law’s diagnosis 
and passing from Ovarian Cancer.
• The mood of the meeting was 
enlivened by a May themed quiz at 
the end. Well done Jack Owen on 
her win.
• Our craft zoom with Sarah 
produced some pretty macrame 
feathers.
• A fun morning at Hotham Park 
Adventure Golf saw Karen winning 
by one stroke. Gina was very happy 
to tell her husband she came joint 
second out of nearly sixty 
members, omitting the fact there 
were only 3 playing that day!!

MAY



JUNE
• Walking Netball returned with Sue Gooch
taking over from Annie Smith as group 
organiser and the ever presence on and off 
the court of our brilliant coach Ann McLean. 
• Our Zoom speaker was Sarah Kelly who 
spoke to us about her role as Press Officer for 
Greater Manchester Police at the time of 
Harold Shipman.
• Members had been given a choice of 
speakers for that meeting and voted for that 
talk over Sarah’s Antarctic Fundraising trek. 
Not sure what that says about our members.
• We Zen Tangled with Sarah again and 
welcomed Jen to the Zoom fold with her 
pendant flower made from a plastic bottle. 
Recycling and Upcycling in the one project. 
Once again, a lot of chat and laughter at both.



JULY
• We held our breath as restrictions 

waivered but were then finally lifted to 
allow our first face to face meeting since 

February 2020. And what happy faces 
there were, members who felt 

comfortable enough to return to an 
indoor meeting greeted old friends and 

made new ones.
• The meeting was very much a social 
evening with plenty of time to chat and 
a “Getting to Know You” activity which 

provided even more chat, fun and 
laughter. We now know a few interesting 

facts about each other including who 
plays the most instruments, has the 

most tattoos and has the biggest feet, 
no wonder she swims so well!! 

• The lifting of restrictions also allowed 
a “normal” coffee morning with more 

than 6 members sitting together in 
Hotham Park café.

• Sarah’s last craft zoom saw members 
tying themselves in knots creating a 

macrame plant pot holder.



AUGUST
• In 2018 and 2019 BRWI members attended WI 
run camps. In true BRWI fashion we felt we could 
do that and in 2020 planning started for our own 
camp led by Jack Owen and Katie Lyne, for 
obvious reasons this didn’t happen.

• Mid -August saw a group of 7 members arrive 
at a campsite in Angmering for a one night “test 
camp”. They were completely blessed by the 
weather and arrived to a beautiful woodland 
scene with the floor dappled in sunlight and the 
sounds of nature all around them. They sat 
relaxing, reacquainting, chatting and having a cup 
of tea, courtesy of the one plug on site. They went 
on a walk. Jan (who had been due to join us) had 
originally planned a walk and would have been 
proud of them (not) as they got completely lost 
and ended up having to squeeze through a 
barbed wire fence! They all escaped the 
landowner’s field unscathed and without being 
shouted at or arrested for trespassing (Gina was 
visibly disappointed). A trip to the pub followed, 
then a chippy tea and music and marshmallows 
around a camp fire. They left with plans of future 
camping fun, getting back to nature, fully planned 
walks, workshops and relaxation for 2022’s camp. 
All you need is one plug and some BRWI members







OCTOBER
• The final walk of the 1000-mile Challenge saw 15 members 
on a linear walk down the prom from The Waverley to the 
Lobster Pot and back and celebrating with a sumptuous tea 
at Manuela’s house.
• The walkers ate over 218 pieces of shortbread, and 
between them walked 1,038 miles in 6 and a bit months
• Overall, over £600.00 has been pledged for Dementia 
Support.




